###### 

PALICC PARDS definition^[@bib3]^.

  ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------- ------------
  **Age**                                                      Excludes patients with perinatal-related lung disease                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  **Timing**                                                   Within the 7 days of known clinical insult                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  **Origin of Edema**                                          Respiratory failure not fully explained by cardiac failure or fluid overload                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  **Chest Imaging**                                            New Infiltrates consistent with acute pulmonary parenchymal disease                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  **Oxygenation**                                              Non-invasive ventilation                                                                                                                                                                                                           Invasive mechanical ventilation                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Total face mask  Bi-level ventilation  Or CPAP ≥ 5 CM  H20   Mild PARDS                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Moderate PARDS                    Severe PARDS         
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  4 ≤  OI \< 8                      8 ≤  OI \< 16        OI ≥ 16
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                               PaO2/FiO2 ratio ≤ 300                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                               SpO2/FiO2 ratio ≤ 264                                                                                                                                                                                                              5 ≤  OSI \< 7.5                   7.5 ≤  OSI \< 12.3   OSI ≥ 12.3
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  **Special  Population**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Cyanotic Heart  Disease                                      Standard criteria above for age, timing, origin of edema, and chest imaging with  an acute deterioration in oxygenation not explained by underlying cardiac disease                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Chronic Lung  Disease                                        Standard criteria above for age, timing, and origin of edema with chest imaging  consistent with new infiltrate and acute deterioration in oxygenation from  baseline that meet oxygenation criteria above                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Left Ventricular  Dysfunction                                Standard criteria for age, timing, and origin of edema with chest imaging changes  consistent with new infiltrate and acute deterioration in oxygenation that  meet criteria above not explained by left-ventricular dysfunction                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------- ------------

OI: oxygenation index, OSI: oxygen saturation index.
